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The following letter
Vannevar H. Bush, who
Science last june. As you
Institution of Washington
the atomic bomb.

was received by President Funston from
received the honorary degree of Doctor of
know, Dr. Bush is President of the Carnegie
and a leading scientist in the development of

"The development program which Trinity College is
undertaking in connection with its one hundred twenty,fifth
anniversary commands attention and interest both as
warranty of the continued flourishing of the College and as
testimony to the vital importance of liberal arts education
today.
"The need, responsibility, and opportunity for liberal
education - for the general adaptiveness of mind which
liberal studies inculcate - never were greater than now. For
the successful operation of a civilization so complex and
delicately interrelated as ours, we require not only expert
specialists with their alert concentration on particular
necessities, but also men deeply sensible of the basic
principles of right action in the affairs of men and swiftly
responsive to them. The enduring truths of the relation of
man to his world, to himself, and to other men bulk their
largest in the disciplines with which liberal education is
concerned. It is imperative - as new demands for com pre,
hension of these truths confront us - that liberal arts
colleges such as Trinity be strong!y prepared to do their
full share in the education of men of good will."
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class of 1934, and who has had broad and
successful experience in business and government, as well as more recently on the staff
of the College in charge of admissions, has
been appointed to the position as Assistant
to the President. Bert will carry on those
duties which Tom Wadlow has undertaken
in the past and as soon as possible he will
get around to the several local Alumni
Associations to meet you and to explain
our program for the future.
Mr. Alex Creedon, the President of the
National Alumni Association, as well as the
heads of the larger local associations, have
collaborated with me in establishing this new
position and in selecting Bert Holland to
fill it. They enthusiastically favor the new
and strengthened arrangement. I know that
in turn you will support Bert wholeheartedly.

As wAS reported in the last issue of the
Alumni News, Tom Wadlow, after many
years of effective service, has resigned as
Alumni Secretary to accept a position with
Rockford College, in Rockford, Illinois. Tom
will be missed ; he has played a significant
part in developing the fine relationship
which now exists between the alumni body
and the College.
This relationship is recognized as being so
important that the Trustees are planning to
foster it to an even greater extent by strengthening the Alumni Office organization here on
the campus. A new position with broad
responsibilities is being created on the staff
of the College: Assistant to the President.
T
Since the major responsibility of this position will be to direct a strengthened Alumni
Office to serve as the representative of the SIR ALFRED ZIMMERN, internationally known
Alumni on the campus, and to work closely British historian, has accepted an invitation
with the Alumni in selecting capable young to become a visiting lecturer for the Trinity
men for the College, this position carries Term. Commencing Thursday, February 27,
Sir Alfred will give a series of four public lecwith it the title of Director of Alumni tures in the Chemistry Auditorium on "The
Relations and Secretary of Admissions. The World Crisis."
Assistant to the President will be provided
The dates and topics are as follows:
with an adequate staff to carry on the duties
February 27, "The Nature of the Crisis."
March 6, "The Political Outlook."
assigned him, which will include certain
March 13, "The Social and Economic
activities in fund raising. Under this new
Outlook."
arrangement it is expected that the College
March 20, "The Intellectual and Cultural
will be able to work with the Alumni
Outlook."
more closely not only in connection with
Sir Alfred was made Director of Political
traditional alumni affairs, but also in secur- Intelligence in the British Foreign Office in
ing the best possible students for the College 1918. In 1925, he became Director of the
as well as in enlisting the financial support Geneva School of International Relations. He
of prospective friends of the College and was Professor of International Relations at
Oxford University from 1930 to 1944, when
foundations with whom the Alumni can put he was appointed Deputy Director of the
us in touch.
British Foreign Office Research Department.
Albert E. Holland, whom many of you
All alumni are most cordially invited to
already know as a Trinity alumnus of the attend these lectures.

Sir Alfred Zimmern

~.
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A College Chaplain's
Ministry ·
THE CoLLEGE CHAPLAIN' s ministry is unique
in that the college community is made up
of members of many different religious
persuasions, or of no persuasion. This requires
that the College Chaplain's ministry be in a
unique way ecumenical, necessarily going
beyond the boundaries of a single denomi~
nation's faith and practice.
I offer these few thoughts for those who
may be interested in the life of a college
community, and in things which bear on
the ecumenical movement, or the movement
toward the unity of the Churches.
Those of us who are interested in the
Ecumenical Movement at the student level
see two types of ecumenicity. The first is
Minimum Ecumenicity, which means doing
nothing which another group cannot sub~
scribe to. This is the "lowest common de~
nominator" principle, which, when appl~ed
to worship, for instance, involves throwmg
out now this now that particularism, re~
suiting finally in a watering down to the point
of utter insignificance. By the time you're
through you have no service, but r~ther a
collection of innocuous elements which ad~
mittedly offend no one, - but likewise. inspire
no one. This view is naively subscnbed to
by those who are at the outer fringes, but
is decisively rejected by those who wrestle
seriously and thoughtfully with the actual
problems in the field of inter~denominational
student activities.
The other view is Maximum Ecumenicity,
which looks for a far greater richness of
Christian thought, experience, and fellowship
by having the various emphases of the
Churches brought together to supplement
and enhance each other. This position de~
mands that those who come together on
the Ecumenical level have good strong roots
within their own Church family, that they
be committed and informed Churchmen,
who then come together to cooperate with
those of other persuasions to bear their
own witness strongly, and to learn from the
witness of others.
Common sense demands that we avoid
even flirting with the "Minimum" point of
view and that we take all possible steps to
breed good convinced Churchmen who will
join with others for the fullest possible
witness.

This philosophy of Maximum Ecumenicity
recognizes realistically the fact that it is
impossible for the Chaplain to avoid holding
some definite position, and doing some de~
finite things. He is authorized to be a Chaplain
by virtue of Ordination, which occurs in some
one Church family, and he is necessarily a
representative of that Church. He would
violate his Church's authorization, and along
the way would become either a " great vague~
ness" or a blithering idiot if he tried to
represent all possible positions on all possible
subjects. He must have his roots down
deeply and firmly, and then bear his witness
at the Ecumenical level.
The Sectarian Danger: However, the Col~
lege Chaplain who works under the phil~
osophy of Maximum Ecumenicity must show
a truly catholic breadth and inclusiveness in
his ministrations. He must minister alike to
the man who wants to " talk it over with the
Padre" over a cigaret in the office, and the
one who wants to make a formal confession.
He must check himself constantly, to guard
against the danger of sectarian exclusiveness,
which would deny certain forms of ministry,
or certain facilities for the Christian life
which Christians of varied backgrounds find
helpful.
It's with this point in mind that I am quite
willing to hear Confessions, and also to reserve
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the Sacrament in the Crypt Chapel; both
things at the request of a number of students.
Thereby we make available things which
some of my flock find helpful, and yet, as
in the case of the reservation, try to do it
unobtrusively so that it will not be a stum;
bling;block to those who for one reason or
another do not favor it.
I am quite sure that there would be grave
danger of "flirting with hypocrisy" if we
made a policy of excluding such matters,
while claiming to be truly broad. The College
Chaplain above all must bear strong witness
to his heritage while ministering with true
breadth and inclusiveness to the variety of
Christians with their varied practices, who
come under his pastoral care.
GERALD B. O'GRADY, ]R.
T

New English Course
WoRDSWORTH has said that the properties
which make a good poet are "vision, and a
faculty divine." These same properties, it
happens, make a good college. Trinity's
faculty, though perhaps not divine, has
nevertheless had vision enough to allow the
English Department to institute a new
experimental course at the Freshman;Sopho;
more level. The new course, called English
A; 14, was inaugurated last September with
an enrollment of forty volunteers. The object
of the experiment is to discover what values
there may be in a two;year course in reading,
writing, and speaking.
The foundation of English A; 14 is a group
of carefully selected great books: the Odyssey;
the Bible; Paradise Lost; Fielding's Tom jones;
Melville's Moby Dick; parts of Emerson,
Plato, Shakespeare, and a few others. These
works, read during the course of two years,
are studied carefully for whatever values
they may contain. No attempt is made to
develop a history or survey of world literature.
The Odyssey is the first book studied, for
example, and the Bible, the second. The
students find stimulating ideas in these
books, as well as in the contrasting viewpoints
of Hellenism and Hebraism. When they come
to a study of later books, of Moby Dick, for
instance, they are prepared by their early
reading for a real understanding of the
religious overtones and the epic sweep of
this American masterpiece.
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English A; 14 is not simply a literature
course. It includes writing and public speak;
ing, both based upon the reading. The themes
are not "exercises" in the usual sense. Students
are not specifically required to define a word,
to relate a personal experience, or to write an
exposition. The themes in English A; 14
deal with the ideas which have been found
in, or have been suggested by, the students'
reading. Some of the papers are critical;
some are attempts to throw new light on
old problems. Research papers are popular.
Character studies are not uncommon. Indeed,
there is no limit to the variety of the written
work.
Public speaking is also a vital part of
English A; 14. Not only do students learn
self;confidence through speaking, but they
learn to distuss important ideas with their
fellows in open forum. The speeches, like
the themes, are based upon the reading.
Thus every speaker can be sure that his
audience is made up of individuals who are
both interested and informed.
Perhaps the most novel feature of the course
is its length: two years. Hitherto, students
have taken English A in their Freshman
year and a required literature course in a
later year. This traditional pattern still
obtains for men who are not enrolled in
English A; 14. Under the new two; year plan,
however, composition and literature are
taught concomitantly through the Freshman
and Sophomore years. They are brought
together as organic parts of a single course.
"Reading maketh a full man; conference a
ready man; and writing an exact man,"
observed Francis Bacon, and the experience
of more than three centuries has not altered
the truth of the observation. English A; 14
is an experiment in producing full men,
ready men, and exact men. Whether or not
the experiment will succeed is a question
yet to be decided. Trinity is justly proud of
its present traditional Freshman and Sopho;
more English courses - proud of them, but
not smug. The College is ready to explore
new possibilities in education. English A; 14
is such an exploration.
T

THE FIRST NUMBER of the new Trinity
Review has been published by Fred D.
Neusner, '47, and Harold W. Gleason, Jr.,
'47. It contains some very interesting fiction,
non;fiction and poetry by the faculty and
students. Extra copies are available and will
be gladly mailed to any alumni free of charge.
Please send your request to John A. Mason
at Trinity.
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Ned G. Begle
Seismograph
TRINITY CoLLEGE has received a gift of
$5,000, from Mr. Ned Griffith Begle of
Greenwich, Connecticut, for installing and
maintaining a seismograph at the College.
The instrument, a new type now on the
market, is being constructed by the Diamond
Instrument Company of Wakefield, Massachusetts, and in the early spring will be installed in Boardman Hall. We are indeed
grateful to Mr. Begle for this contribution,
because it will not only be of use in the
instruction of students but also will make
possible, investigation of earth tremors and
research work in the nature of the composition of the earth. All studies will be carried
on in cooperation with the U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey at Washington in its seismic
studies of the whole country.
Mr. Begle is a graduate of Michigan
University, 1901, and was a member of the
famous football team of that time. After
graduation he entered the woodenware
business, and became the president of the
Berst Manufacturing Company in Minnesota.
In 1919 this company was sold to eastern
interests, and Mr. Begle became president
of the consolidated Berst, Forster, Dixfield
Company. He retired from active business
in 1936, but is still chairman of the board.
He has been given much credit for his efforts
in the development and improvement of the
safety match.
For many years the Department of Geology
at the College worked for the securing of a
seismograph. It was through the good offices
of some of our senators, Lonergan and
D:maher, and Mr. Martin Clement, '01,
that the U. S. Senate was prevailed upon
to vote a large sum of money for the installing
of a seismograph here. The student body,
largely through the work of Elliott Stein
and John Cohane, contributed $1,000 for
this purpose. The coming of the war suspended all further activity. Now it is a
pleasure to announce that except for one
instrument, privately constructed and used,
this will be the only seismograph in operation
in the State.
The procedure of installing will be as
follows: a cement pier three feet square
extending down six feet to the bedrock of
Boardman Hall will be constructed. When
this dries and hardens in a month or so, the
new seismograph will be installed; the instru-
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ment itself will be in a specially built room
in the basement.
Through the electronic
control, i.e. by radio tubes, it will operate
the recorder in the office of the Department
of Geology where, like reading a ticker tape,
the seismogram will be readily available.
T

Wadsworth Atheneum
Bird Collection
THE TRUSTEES of the Wadsworth Atheneum
have loaned their natural history and bird
collections to Trinity. The College is indeed
very grateful for this interesting group of
Connecticut birds which is now located on
the main floor of the Museum in Boardman
Hall.
Older alumni may remember that these
collections belonged to the now defunct
Hartford Scientific Society and were formerly
on exhibition in the Morgan Memorial
Galleries of the Wadsworth Atheneum. These
consisted primarily in the Dr. William
Wood collection of Connecticut native and
migratory birds, the John H. Sage collection
of birds, birdskins, and other ornithological
material, the Neff collection of bird nests,
and miscellaneous biological collections. As
the art collections of the Museum expanded
public interest in the natural history material
slackened. When the Morgan Memorial was
closed from 1934 to 1944 for lack of funds
for maintenance, the bird collections were
put away in moth balls, so to speak, for
preservation.
This fine collection of birds - permanent
residents, winter residents, summer residents,
water birds, and migratory birds - is available not only to our students but also to the
public. Bird lovers of Trinity and of Hartford
will be afforded a splendid opportunity to
work once again with original specimens.
T

Alumni Placement
DEAN ARTHUR H. HuGHES has taken over
all alumni placement from the Alumni
Office. Any alumnus seeking a job is reminded
that the College hears of many business
openings.
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Left to right: John Reitemeyer, Executive Vice President, Hartford Courant; President
Funston; Francis S. Murphy, Publisher, Hartford Times; William L. Laurence, Science
Editor, New York Times; Godfrey Nelson, Secretary-Treasurer, New York Times.

head of the British Joint Staff Mission in
Washington, and was successor to General
Eisenhower as Commander of the Allied
forces in the Middle East in World War II.
THIS ACADEMIC year a faculty lecture commit~
On December 2, William L. Laurence,
tee with Professor James A. Notopolous, Science Editor of the New York Times, gave
Chairman, has been most successful in a most interesting address on "The Impli~
securing many fine lecturers for the students, cations of the Atom Bomb." Twice winner of
faculty and public.
the Pulitzer Prize for science r..eporting, Mr.
The series started in October with Padraic Laurence said, "When Russia realizes that
Colum, the Irish poet, giving a reading from the people of the United States are standing
his poems and stories. His ready wit and united behind the Baruch plan, she will be
bubbling humor made the evening entertain~ forced to accept it." Mr. Laurence traced
the development of the harnessing of atomic
ing.
energy,
and described his reactions to the
Dr. Filmer S. C. Northrop, Professor of atom bomb
tests at Los Alamos, New Mexico,
Philosophy and Master of Silliman College, and at Nagasaki.
Yale University, discussed "Foreign Policy of
Thomas J. Dodd, chief prosecuting attorney
the United States." He urged the unification
at the Nuernberg trials, gave a very informa~
of ideologies of all nations.
On November 20, Trinity was honored to tive talk on January 14 about the recent
have as her guest, Field Marshal, Lord Nazi trial and its implications.
These lectures have been held in the
Wilson of Libya. He lectured on "The
Strategical and Political Importance of the Chemistry Auditorium and have been well
Middle East" and the first part of his talk attended. They have done much to add to
was broadcast over WTHT on the regular the cultural life of the College and the
student radio program. Lord Wilson is the community.

Lecture Series
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America and the American Institute of Actu;
aries, and has served on a number of their
committees.
Mr. and Mrs. Guertin reside in one of
Chicago's north shore suburbs with their two
sons, who are of school age.
T

Student Radio Programs
THE R ADIO Program Committee had its
turn at post war reorganization late this
past fall. We were able to take to the air the
very night after elections. Since then we've
been broadcasting every Wednesday evening
at 8:15 over WTHT, the Hartford Times
Station, 1230 on the dial.
The gang at work on the committee for the
past three months lines up like this: Bernard
EvER SINCE Alfred N. Guertin's Trinity Mullins, Jr., '47, Chairman ; Merritt John;
track team days he's been going full speed quest, '47; Mishel Piastro, Jr., '48; Dave
ahead and following his career leaves us Austin, '50; Robert Obrey, '50; and Ned
breathless. After graduating with the Class Williams, '50. Let's be fast with charges
of 1922, he became associated with the while we're at it, however, and announce
actuarial department of The Connecticut that the new man at the top is Merritt
Mutual Life Insurance Company. His out; Johnquest. The Mullins faction, at this
standing work there secured him an invitation writing, expects to graduate in January
in 1929 to join the Insurance Department of despite the mid;year catastrophes.
the State of New Jersey as Chief Assistant
The inaugural show for the 1946;47 series
Actuary, and in 1932 he was advanced to had Dean Hughes, Jack Tyler of the Medusa,
Actuary.
and Bob Toland of the Senate before the
During this period Mr. Guertin took an mike, with a grand send;off speech by the
active part in the affairs of the National Dean, and stories from Jack and Bob about
Association of Insurance Commissioners. This our two leading campus organizations. The
led to his chairmanship of two special actuarial second program saw a tremendous turn;out
committees, which prepared voluminous re; in the Chern Auditorium - the event was a
ports that gave rise to the Standard Non; radio football rally - Dan Jessee, the team,
forfeiture and Valuation Laws, already en; the cheerleaders, the Pipes, and no end of
acted in 24 states and known in the insurance noise and singing by all present.
world as the "Guertin Laws." As a result of
Field Marshal Lord Wil on's visit to the
legislation in additional states in 1947, it is College couldn't escape our mike, and we
hoped that country;wide use of the new caught his address from the Auditorium the
mortality tables and benefit formulas in; night of November 20th. The programs
eluded in these laws will be possible by since then have listed as stars, the Jesters, the
January 1, 1948. To understand the techni; Debating Club, the Pipes, then a program
calities and tremendous amount of work entitled " Christmas in Prison Camps" with
which preceded the Guertin Laws is difficult Bert Holland ~md two members of his
enough for the initiated. For our purpose it is Barbed Wire Club, and Chaplain O'Grady on
enough to know that the task required the Christmas day.
application of many minds, led with bound;
We started the New Year one week late.
less energy and courage.
Our first for ' 47 heard student Ted Lockwood
Today Alfred Guertin is considered one of interrogating George Cooper of the faculty the outstanding actuaries in the country. the subject was England, the Labor Party
He is a high staff officer of the American there, and interesting notes on the political
Life Convention, the largest organization of situation in the Isles.
For January 15, it was the College quar;
life insurance companies in the world. He
is a Fellow of both the Actuarial Society of tette, the Pipes, again- and by rather

Alfred N. Guertin
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forceful demand of students, alumni and all
who heard the program in December.
That takes us up to date. For the future,
we have big ambitions. There are many
college organizations who have yet to con..
tribute their bit to our series. We're making
plans to carry the Winter Sports banquet,
the Medusa tapping, the Interfraternity
sing, and other winter and spring events,
when and where possible. The committee is
planning a novel feature this year too there'll be an Interfraternity Quiz Cup, if
things go O.K. - a cup to go the rounds in
competition each year.
We wish that you alumni who' ve heard
any of our broadcasts and want to hear a
particular kind of program would write to
us. All suggestions are most welcome. Until
we're reading your letters, then, it's so long
'til next " News."
BERNARD L. M ULLINS, ]R. , '47
T

F acuity Radio Pro grams
IN FRIENDLY competition with the student
radio program committee the Trinity faculty
inaugurated a series of programs each Friday
at 6:15 P.M. over Station WDRC, 1360 on
the dial. The committee consisting of Messrs.
Allen, Holland, Mason, Shaw and Williams
have planned some very interesting talks
and discussions which have been well received.
President Funston opened the series on
November 8 and introduced Martin W.
Clement, '01, · who outlined the advantages
of a liberal arts education. Professor Shaw
of the History Department gave two excellent
talks on United Nations assembly problems
and the chances of peace in 1947. Mr. Holland
read excerpts from the secret diary he kept
at Santo Tomas internment camp. Professor
Constant interviewed Mr. William L. Lau . .
renee, Science Editor of the New York Times,
on the atom bomb. Other programs have
been: Professor Taylor and Mr. Mayer,
Director of the Hartford Art School "Modern Art"; Professor Towle - " Higher
Prices in 1947?" ; Professor Hood, a reading
of "A Christmas Guest" by Selma Lagerloff;
Dr. Glassner - " Peacetime Uses of Atomic
Energy" ; Professor Allen - " Best Sellers" and Dr. Salmon, visiting lecturer of Philos . .
ophy - "England Today."
The Faculty Radio Committee welcomes
your suggestions about these programs.
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William R. Peelle
WILLIAM R . PEELLE, 1944, will be Assistant
to the Director of Alumni Relations. He will
start work under Bert Holland on admissions
and alumni work as of February I.
Bill entered Trinity in 1940 with the class
of 1944 after his graduation from Episcopal
High School, Alexandria, Virginia. He was
a member of the freshman basketball and
tennis teams, and won his letter in basketball
his sophomore year. He is a member of Delta
Psi fraternity.
In August, 1942, he entered the Coast
Guard as a Coxswain. He completed his
officer's training early in February, 1944, and
joined the P.C., U.S.S. 590 as an Engineer..
ing Officer. Bill was on this ship until she
was lost in a typhoon off Okinawa on Octo ..
ber 9, 1945.
He returned to Trinity in February, 1946,
and completed his requirement'S for the B.A.
degree this January. Bill has been Commodore
of the Trinity Nautical Association, and has
done much to restore interest in sailing at
College.
He is married to the former Jean Lewis
Barlow of Plainfield, N. ]., and they are
living at 22 Sumner Street, Hartford.

Under the sponsorship of the Connecticut
Daughters of the American Revolution, the
Trinity History and Government Faculty are
conducting six programs on " Self. . Govern . .
ment" over Station WTHT at 7:15 P.M.
each Saturday- January 4 through February 8.
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Robert S. Morris
Christopher V. Salmon
IT HAS BEEN Trinity's good fortune this term
to welcome into her Philosophy Department
Christopher V. Salmon, a visiting lecturer
from London, England.
Dr. Salmon has visited this country once
previously, when he attended Princeton
University on a fellowship, after graduating
from Balliol College, Oxford University. His
graduate work also includes a year at the
Sorbonne, University of Paris, and two years
in Germany, where he took his Ph.D. under
Edmund Husser, renowned German philos;
opher. Then he taught at Queens University,
Belfast, Ireland, and later, at Bristol Uni;
versity in England. During the war he did a
most commendable job as assistant director of
talks on the British Broadcasting Corporation.
Dr. Salmon is teaching courses in Aesthe;
tics, Logic and Contemporary Philosophy
during the Trinity Term. His wide interests
also include art and music, and his wife in
her own right is a well;known Mayfair artist.
We know that their presence will be a
continuing pleasure to the faculty and
students, and hope that for them it will
prove happy and rewarding.

THERE IS AN old saying, " When you want
to get something done, get a busy man to
do it!" Northey Jones used this line of
reasoning when he selected Bob Morris to
be Alumni Chairman for the 125th Anni;
versary Development Program. In accepting
the position Bob probably will give up half
of his business hours to help his Alma Mater,
and will tell you, " This will take ten years off
my life. " When all is said and the results have
been won, Bob will have spent three quarters
of his time on the job, and end it up looking
ten years younger!
As an undergraduate Bob played football
for four years, and was on the track team
for two. He was class president his Sopho;
more year, class day president, and per;
manent class secretary; a l~der of the Glee
Club, member of the College quartet (the
Pipes of those days), Choir, Junior Prom
Committee, Senate, Sophomore Dining Club,
the Medusa, and Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity.
After graduating B.S. in 1916, Bob studied
for his M.S., which he received the next
year. During the fall of 1916 he found time
to coach the Trinity football team, as well
as work in the Bonding Department of the
Aetna Casualty and Surety Company. He
served in the U. S. Navy as an Ensign
aboard the U.S.S. Kroonland and Mongolia.
From 1919 to 1929 he was with Tripp and
Andrews, investment bankers; from 1929 to
1932, a partner of E. T. Andrews & Company;
and since 1932, President of Robert S.
Morris & Company, investment bankers.
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Dick Weisenfluh, 1946 Football Captain wishes good luck to his successor, Roger Bestor

SWIMMING
ON jANUARY 11 at the Trowbridge pool the
team lost to M. I. T., 39 to 36. Captain
j<lck Tyler won the 100 yard free~style, was
second in the 50 yard, and swam anchor
on the victorious 400 yard relay. His brother
Bob won the 220 and 440. Dewey Yeager's
smooth style earned him an easy triumph
on the diving.
The remaining meets against Boston Uni~
versity; Worcester Tech*, February 15; Am~
herst; Coast Guard *, February 22; Williams;
Bowdoin*, February 28; and Wesleyan will
provide plenty of strong opposition, but Joe
Clarke's squad will concede nothing. He has
some boys who are rapidly rounding into
form and may spring several surprises.
* Meets at home.

players - Dick Weisenfluh, Frank Borden,
Bob Toland, Ed Geiger, and Ed Kellyare all evenly matched, but except for
Weisenfluh the others lack tournament ex~
perience. In the first intercollegiate contest
Williams won 4~ 1 with several of the matches
going to five games. Wesleyan was beaten
5~4 at our courts. Two informal games with
the Hartford Golf Club have been played.
WRESTLING
WRESTLING will be conducted informally
this year with matches against Yale, Wes~
leyan and Springfield on the schedule. Don
Phelps will be the coach. It is hoped that
next year we will have a regular schedule
of intercollegiate competition, and inciden~
tally a proper place to practice in our new
Field House.

SQUASH
SQUASH HAS been resumed this year under
the eagle eye of Dan Jessee. Matches with
Williams, Wesleyan, Harvard, Yale, Amherst,
and Army have been arranged. The first five
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Faculty News
PROFESSOR ALLEN attended the Modern Language Association annual meeting in Washington, D . C.
on December 27.
PROFESSORS BISSONNETTE, BURGER and
TROXELL attended the Boston meetings of the
American Association for the Advancement of Science,
and · American Society of Zoologists on December 30.
PROFESSOR BUELL addressed the H artford
Junior Chamber of Commerce on Latin America on
November 19.
PROFESSOR CONSTANT addressed the Brown
Physics Colloquim in Providence, November 18. His
subject was " Magnetic Impurities in Metals." He and
DR. McCUNE attended the American Physics
Society meetings in New York on January 31.
MR. COOPER addressed the Women's Club of
Hazardville, Conn., on November 20. His subject was
"The Labor Government in Great Britain."
PROFESSOR DADOURIAN has written an
article, "Well-rounded Education", in the December
Trinity Review. He participated in a panel discussion
of the Hartford Foreign Policy Association on January
23 . The subject was " New Horizons for America."
PROFESSOR HOOD in his article " My Last
Duchess and Cervantes", published in the December
Trinity Review gives brief treatment to his discovery
that Browning's famous poem is built largely of
bricks borrowed from a tale by Cervantes, "The Lady
Cornelia" one of the Exemplary Novels.
DR. NILSON published a review of " La Connaissance Dialectique et L'Experience Existentielle" by
Germaine Van Molle in the November Philosophical
Review.
PROFESSOR NOTOPOULOS addressed Connecticut College in New London on November 26. His
subject was " Platonic Love." He has recently been
appointed to the Committee on the Norton Lectureship
of the Archaeological Institute of America .
CHAPLAIN O'GRADY attended the conference
of the College of Preachers in Washington on February
3. He has been appointed a member of the newly
formed committee on College Work of the Diocese of
Connecticut by Bishop Gray.
RAY OOSTING is president of the New England
Conference on Athletics. There are thirty-two colleges
represented in the conference. He has received a four
year appointment as New England representative on
the National Basketball Rules Committee.
DONALD L. PHELPS was married to Miss Arna M .
Feiser of Richmond, Virginia, on November 30. They
are living at 79 Vernon Street.
PROFESSOR SHAW has published an article
" The Return of Mercenaries" in the October issue of
South Atlantic Quarterly.
PROFESSOR TAYLOR was awarded second prize
for his painting "Moonlight" at a recent exhibition
of the Delgado Museum in New Orleans. He had a
painting exhibited in the recent Pepsi-cola national
show.
PROFESSOR THEILHEIMER addressed a meeting of the Association of Teachers of Mathematics

•
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in New England at the University of Connecticut,
November 16. His subject was "Some Aspects of the
Theory of Groups."
PROFESSOR THOMPSON has published Ruggles
of New York, the biography of Samuel B. Ruggles.
He was well known as a Trustee of Columbia University, and for his public-spirited and constructive
planning of New York City's parks.
PROFESSOR WATTERS has been named director
of the Hartford Oratorio Society. Despite a very short
time for rehearsals he led the Society in an excellent
performance of Ha ndel's "Messiah" at the Bushnell
on December 16.
PROFESSOR WILLIAMS has published in the
November Modern Philology an article entitled " The
Publication of Dyer's Ruins of Rome."
T

Faculty Changes
RALPH J. CHANCES has been appointed instructor
of Economics beginning the Trinity Term. He is a
gradua te of the City College of New York in 1939, and
has been completing the work for his Ph .D . at Columbia . He has been a research analyst with the Industrial
Surveys Co., New York, and also associated with
M & M Ltd ., Newark, N .J., as an economist.
DANIEL E. JESSEE has been promoted to an
Associate Professor.
PROFESSOR SPINGARN left Trinity at the end
of the Christmas Term to take a position with the
International Monetary Commission, Washington,

D. C.

T

Alumni Notes
HON. 1920 HENRY A. PERKINS, professor emeritus, recently
told the Hartford Civitan Club " Man will get to the
moon by a tomic energy one of these days, but whether
man can get back from the moon is another question!"
HON. 1926 JAMES L. McCONAUGHY was inaugurated
Governor of Connecticut on Janua ry 8.
HON. 1932 The RT. REV. JAMES D . PERRY has retired
as Bishop of Rhode Island after 35 years of service.
From 1930 to 1937 he had been Presiding Bishop of
the Episcopal church.
HON. - 1935 The RT. REV. JOHN I. B. LARNED married
his son, John, Jr., to Miss Joan B. Nichols of Dongan
Hills, Long Island, on January 4.
SAMUEL E. MORISON is writing the history of
World War II for the Navy. He estimates there will
be from 100,000 to 150,000 words in each of the 14
volumes. All N avy records have been placed at his
disposal.
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HON. 1936 The RT. REV. HENRY K. SHERRILL was
formally installed as Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal
Church in the United States on january 14 at the
Washington Cathedral. He was presented for installation by OWEN j . ROBERTS, HON. 1931. The
RT. REV. jAMES DeWOLF PERRY, HON. 1932,
officiated with the Rt. Rev. H enry St. George Tucker.
HON. 1939 The REV. DR. NORMAN B. NASH has been
elected Bishop of Massachusetts to succeed the RT.
REV. HENRY K. SHERRILL, HON. '36. He has
been rector of St. Paul's School, Concord, N. H.,
since 1939.
HON. 1940 RAYMOND E. BALDWIN was elected U. S.
Senator from Connecticut last November.
HON. 1941 GENERAL GEORGE C. MARSHALL has succeeded james F. Byrnes as Secretary of State.
HON. - 1942 EUGENE E. WILSON has resigned as vice-chairman of the United Aircraft.
HON. - - 1946 NEWTON C . BRAINARD, president of the Case,
Lockwood and Brainard Co., has announced the
consolidation of his company with Kellogg and
Bulkeley Co. under the name, Connecticut Printers, Inc.
VANNEVAR BUSH has been awarded the 1946
Hoover Medal, one of the outstanding honors of the
engineering profession. The citation accompanying the
award designated him as: "Engineer, educator and
administrator, who, in critical time of need, was in
most special sense an organizer, guiding spirit and
driving force of the nation's achievements in physical
and medical science."
JAMES
vieve H.
November
of Trinity

L. GOODWIN married the former GeneHarlow of Boston, Massachusetts, on
5. MR . GOODWIN has been a trustee
since 1928.

---

1890 WILLIAM E. A. BULKELEY has retired from
the Aetna Life Insurance Company after 56 years.
1896 SAMUEL FERGUSON has retired as president of
the Ha rtford Electric Light Co. He will continue as
chairman of the board.
1900 - The REV. ROELIF H. BROOKS marked on
October 6 the twentieth anniversary of his rectorship
of St. Thomas Church, New York City.
- - 1901 - The REV. GEORGE G. BURBANCK represented
Trinity at the inauguration of Dr. Thomas E. Jones
as President of Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana,
on November 23.
1902 - ANSON T. McCOOK was appointed to be national
chairman of the American Legion's Foreign Affairs
Committee. He has resigned from the Hartford
Police Board.
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1906OWEN MORGAN has been appointed to the
Finance Board of West Hartford.
1908 JAMES BREWSTER recently observed his lOth
anniversary as Connecticut State Librarian.
The REV. HENRY E. EDENBORG has retired
after 27 years as pastor of St. Mary's Episcopal
Church, Dorchester, Mass.
1909 - MICHAEL A. CONNOR has been appointed
chairman for Connecticut for the 1947 campaign of
United Service for China, formerly United China
Relief. He has also been appointed commissioner of
the Hartford Welfare Board.
HARRY I. MAXSON has represented the Franklin
Fire Insurance Co. in Dallas, Texas, for 25 years.
1910HORACE R . BASSFORD was recently appointed
to governing committee of the International Congress
of Actuaries at the first meeting since the war.
WILBERT A. SMITH is sales manager of supplies
for L. C. Smith & Corona Typewriters Inc. in Syracuse.
RICHARDSON L. WRIGHT gave a series of five
lectures in October entitled "A Layman Speaks" at
St. Paul's Cathedral, Boston.
1911 NELSON F. PITTS, j R., is the city engineer of
Syracuse, N . Y.
1912 W. REDMOND CURTIS was promoted on September 1, 1945 to the rank of Associate Professor of
General History at New York University.
-1913The REV. HAROLD E. SAWYER was consecrated Bishop of Erie on November 6 at Grace Church,
Utica, N. Y., by the Rt. Rev. Henry St. George
Tucker, Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church.
1914 THOMAS W. LITTLE has been elected to the
Board of Directors of the State Stree1;,.Trust Company,
Boston. He is treasurer of the Bemis "}jro. Bag Co.
DR . THEODORE L. STORY is medical director
of the American Optical Co., Southbridge, Mass.
He will lecture at Harvard this March on industrial
medicine.
- - 1915 DR. FREDERICK CARPENTER has been appointed a trustee of Queens Public Library by Mayor
O'Dwyer of New York City.
WARD E. DUFFY has been promoted to the new
position of associate editor of the Hartford Times.
1916 WILLIAM L. PECK was appointed by the State
Department as U. S. Consul at Brisbane, Australia.
1918DOUGLAS A. BLEASE has been promoted to
Assistant Secretary of The Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co.

16
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- - 1921 - OLIN H. CLARK, JR ., is Eastern story editor
of Metro Goldwyn Picture Corporation, New York
City.
JOHN R. REITEMEYER, JR., was appointed a
member for three years of the Public Relations Commission of the American Legion. He has been elected
a director of The Hartford Courant.
- - 1922 MILTON H. RICHMAN was elected national
commander of the Jewish War Veterans of the United
States.
1923 WALTER W. CANNER has been elected vice
president and director of agencies of the Sterling
Insurance Co. of Chicago.
- - 1924 WILLIAM S. HAWLEY is with the Financial
Forecast Division of the Lockheed Aircraft Corp.
ANTHONY J. RICH has resumed his law practice
in Bristol, Conn. He served with the rank of Captain
in the Legal Section of the Military Government in
charge of the city of Munich.
- - 1925 ROBERT ST. JOHN is one of the contributing
staff of "47", the new magazine which Time says is
the "most talked about publishing venture of the
year."
1929 - JAMES H. NILES is studying for the ministry at
St. John's Seminary, Collegeville, Minn.
- - 1930 ADAM F. KNUREK coached the Hartford Blues
football team as well as Plainville High last fall .
MARTIN J. MOSTYN, former president of the
Hartford Board of Alderman, was honored by the
Hartford Elks who gave him his bachelor dinner on
November 21. He married Miss Rose Mary Donahue
of Middletown last June, and the happy news leaked
out slowly!
- - 1931 GEORGE L . BLAUVELT represented Trinity
College at the inauguration of Haverford College's
new President, Gilbert F. White, in Haverford,
Pennsylvania, on November 16.
LYMAN B. BRAINERD, has been re-elected
president of the board of trustees of the Junior School,
West Hartford.
The REV. LAURISTON L. SCAIFE has been
made chairman of the Board of Examining Chaplains
of the Diocese of Pittsburgh.
NEW YORK ALUMNI
The New York alumni held its annual meeting at
the Harvard Club on December 11 with 100 attending.
President Funston, Northey Jones, '17, Dan Jessee and
Bert Holland spoke about the College and plans for
the future. The officers remain the same - Glover
Johnson, '22, president; Robert B. O'Connor, ' 16,
Thomas G. Budd, '21, John A. Ortgies, '21, vice
presidents; and Fred C. Hinkel, Jr., '06, the secretarytreasurer. Fred reports that the attendance at the
informal dinners on the third Wednesday of each
month at 6 P.M. at the Old Timers Grill, 7 East 40th
Street, has averaged about 30 so far.
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-1932 ARTHUR A. ARNOLD, JR., has been transferred
to Pittsfield, Mass., as manager of the Blue Cross
Plan for Hospital Care office.
THOMAS BURGESS, JR ., has been promoted to
auditor of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York.
JOSEPH F . FONTANA, coach at Lewis High,
Southington, Conn., had a successful football season
losing only the opening game.
G. KEITH FUNSTON and Chaplain O'Grady
attended the 250th Anniversary celebration of Trinity
Church in New York on january 12. This Parish has
long been close to our College, and recently increased
most generously its scholarship grants to the College.
DR. DAVID GALINSKY is resuming his practice
with an office in Hartford, a fter a year of special
study at the Mt. Sinai Hospital in New York City .
1933 JOHN P. COTTER has been chosen minority
Democratic leader of the Connecticut House of Representatives. He represents Hartford.
COMMANDER (SC) GEORGE H . GRANT has
completed six years of active duty with U. S. Navy,
37 months having been spent in the Pacific theater,
ashore and afloat. He is now serving as Supply and
Accounting Officer, U. S. Naval Air Station, Glenview,
Ill.
WILLIAM W. SISBOWER was chairman of the
Hartford Tuberculosis Christmas Seal Campaign.
LEWIS A. WADLOW, JR ., is now working for
the Goodall Co. (Fabrics Department) at Sanford,
Maine.
1934 DR. HYMAN H. BRONSTEIN has opened an
office for the practice of dentistry in Hartford . Formerly,
he served in the Army for over three years, being
discharged with the rank of Captain.
REX J . HOWARD is assistant general counsel of
Olin Industries, Washington, D . C .
1935 THOMAS J . McQUADE is the newly appointed
comptroller of the Hartford Housing Authority.
FRANCIS J. McVANE, who was recently discharged from the Navy, has opened his own law
office in Hartford.
- - 1936 ~
The REV. SYDNEY E. GRANT represented
Trinity at the inauguration of Bloomfield College's
new President, Dr. Frederick Schweitzer, in Bloomfield,
New Jersey, on November 25. He recently baptized
Deborah jean Peckham, daughter of H. DUNCAN
PECKHAM, '36.
DR. WILLIAM KIRBY is a resident physician
at the University of Pennsylvania.
DR. SEYMOUR B. PODOROWSKY has opened
a dental office in Hartford . He served three years in
the U. S. Dental Corps, being stationed in New Guinea
and the Philippines as a battalion dental surgeon.
1937 PAUL E . BURDETT and HENRY B. LAIDLAW
have been admitted as general partners of Laidlaw &
Co .
ALBERT E. HASKELL has been appointed to the
staff of the Hartford Battalion of the Organized Naval
Reserves as supply and disbursing officer.
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DR. JOHN T . LLOYD is attending the Graduate
School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania.
HOWARD T. STORMS, JR ., is presently teaching
elementary subjects and assisting with sports at the
Lakemont Academy in New York .
L. BARTON WILSON has joined the staff of
Edwa rd Robotham Company, Hartford .
1938 - CHARLES T . HARRIS is director of the Estelle
Compton Models Institute, Denver, Colorado.
CLEMENT G. MOTTEN is teaching history at
the University of Pennsylvania.
E. TOWNSEND WROTH is with Young and Selden
Co., Plainfield , N . J.
1939 JOHN BARNEWALL, who recently returned from
Europe after 3 Y2 years in the Service, is now employed
with the U. S. Rubber Co. in the Industria l Engineering Dept. at Passaic, N . J .
CHESTER W. COLLIER was awarded the LL.B.
degree from the George Washington University at the
fall commencement exercises.
The REV. HENRY H. HAYDEN assumed the
duties of director of the United Student Christian
Fellowship at the University of New Mexico at
Albuquerque, New Mexico, on February I.
The REV . WILLIAM V. NORTH is presently
serving the Bedford Park Congregational Church in
the Bronx.
WILLIAM F. PICKLES has been appointed a
special agent of the Aetna Insurance Group.
TREVOR S. SHAW, JR ., is working in the sales
department of Firestone Tire & Rubber Company in
Hudson, Ohio, managing one of its retail stores.
1940 - The REV. ERNEST L. BENGSTON, JR., has
become pastor of the Congregational Church at New
Britain, Conn .
GEORGE R. STUBBS is teaching at Friends
Academy, Locust Valley, L. I.
RICHARD B. WALES is at the Embry-Riddie
School of Aviation, Miami, Fla .
CHARLES D. WALKER was released from the
Navy with the rank of Lieutenant Commander in
August. He is now back at the Harvard Graduate
School of Music, and also conducting four church
choirs.
1941 DR. EDWARD BRONSTEIN has opened an
office in Hartford, Conn., for the practice of dentistry.
Formerly he served 3 years in the Army, two of them
in the European theater as a battalion dental surgeon.
JOSEPH R . CORMIER is now the Hartford representative for the Justowriter Corporation. An entirely
new method of automatic typewriting - the Flexowriter - is being pioneered in the Hartford area.
DR. JOHN W. HARRIS has been promoted to
Captain in the Army Medical Corps. He is still
stationed with the 279th Station Hospital in Berlin,
Germany.
CAPTAIN ADRIAN K . LANE is the new skipper
of the oceanographic research vessel Atlantis.
IRWIN MANCOLL has recently been promoted
to Captain in the Medical Corps and is still stationed
in Germany.
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- -1942CHARLES H . FISHER is with the Southern
Textile News, New York City.
The REV. HENRY B. GETZ writes, "I had
a short surprise visit with BILL HELMBOLD."
(P ROFESSOR HELMBOLD taught in the Classics
Department before the war. )
FRANC D . LADNER is editor of the Waldoboro
Press, Waldoboro, Maine.
JOHN MAYNARD is with the State Department
in Paris.
LIEUTENANT COMMANDER ROBERT T.
MORRIS is stationed at Alameda, Calif., at the
Nava l Air Transport Squadron. He has been flying
in the " M ars" and conducting special research projects.
1943 PVT. ROBERT G . BARNEY has left for Camp
Stoneman, California, en route to the Pacific theatre.
ROBERT B. HALL is a first year student at Episcopal Theological School, Ca mbridge, Mass.
CHAUNCEY IVES has been recognized by the
American Field Service for his distinguished service.
He was attached to the British forces.
JAMES P . MURRAY is on the rewrite staff of
the Los Angeles Examiner. In October, 1945, he married
the former Geraldine Brown of Tecumseh, Michigan,
and they now have a son, Theodore James.
DAVID A. TYLER, JR ., was given honorable
mention on the 1946 All American swimming team.
His outstanding feats were the 220 yard freestyle and
150 yard backstroke.
PAUL R. WARREN is zone sales manager for the
General Detroit Corp., in the Cincinnati area.
1944 ALEXANDER G. DUBOVICK is studying for
his M.A . degree at Teachers College, Columbia University.
BRADLEY H. EARLE, U. S. M. C., has been
detached from the aircraft carrier, Bennington, and
is now in the U. S. Navy Yard, Portsmouth, Va.,
where he is librarian and moving picture operator.
WELLES E . FARNSWORTH is doing graduate
work preparatory to becoming an instructor, at the
University of Missouri.
1945 THOMAS E. HOR TY is a stud~ in architecture
at the University of Minnesota.
BRUCE A. WEATHERLY is finishing at the Penn.
Medical School in February, and plans to interne at
the Hartford Hospital.
- - 1946 LYON H . EARLE, JR., has entered the Tufts
Medical School, Boston Mass.
NEW HAVEN ALUMNI
Under the energetic leadership of Ray Montgomery,
'25 the New Haven alumni held its annual meeting
on' December 16at the Lawn Club with 35 attending.
Ray Montgomery was re-elected president and Francis
Cronin, secretary. Ray Oosting, Bert Holland, and
" Dutch" Schmitt, '16, spoke about the College and
the Development Program. Mr. Kenneth Wynne, Sr.,
was elected an honorary member. The association
plans a smoker at Mory's on March 12 before the
Yale basketball game.
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A. ALEXANDER GOLDFARB and HARVEY A.
KATZ are enrolled in the Cornell Law &hool.
CADET EDWIN A. NELSON is now in his second
year at the United States Military Academy at West
Point, and ranks high in the upper third of his class.
He plays on the West Point soccer team.
HOWARD D. STIDHAM is the Chaplain's assistant of the 743rd AAA Gun Battalion.
1949 SHERMAN L. ROGERS, JR., enlisted in the
Navy on June 27th. He took his basic training a t
Bainbridge, Maryland, and is at present attending
Metalsmith &hool at the U. S. Naval Training Station
in San Diego, Ca lif.

engagements
1940 jOHN F. HAZEN, JR., is engaged to Miss Anne D.
Turrentine of Stamford, Conn.
- - 1942 - DONALD S. TUTTLE, JR., is engaged to Miss
Lois B. Fenton of Middlebury, Conn.
1943 REUBEN POMERANTZ is engaged to Miss Harriet
Shapiro of New York City.
1944 HARRY T. JARRETT is engaged to Miss Amy Z.
Thompson of jackson Heights, N . Y. He is with the
Martens Type Cleaner Co., New York City.
- - 1945 - JOHNS. MEYER is engaged to Miss Muriel Storey
Haskell of Wellesley Hills, Mass. He is at McGill
University Medical &hool.
GEORGE ROWBOTTOM, II, is engaged to Miss
Margaret A. Williams of &ranton, Pa.
WILLIAM I. THOMSEN, JR., is engaged to Miss
joan W . Cannon of Hartford.
- - 1946 JAMES C. BURBANK is engaged to Miss Laura
Lee Wiley of West Hartford . He is with the Twitchell
Champlin Co. of Portland, Maine.

._Marriages
- - 1926 JOHN J. WURDIG was married to Miss Emily
Baker of Hartford, on August 30. He is a practicing
attorney in Hartford.
1931 MARTIN R. JOHNSON was married to Miss
Dorothy M. Koop of Essex Fells, N.J., on October 5.
1932 JAMES G. TOBIN was married to Miss Dorothy
Elizabeth Blossfield of Teaneck, New Jersey, on
November 14.
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1934 JOHN R. BOSE was married to Miss May MacLeod
of Madison, New jersey, on October 19. He is chief
chemist with the Redan Corporation in Summit,
New jersey.
MAJOR JAMES V. SHEA was married to Miss
M a ry Louise Scofield of Stamford, Conn., on June 8.
He is with the Adjutant General's Department of the
U. S. Army, stationed in Washington, D . C .
- - 1935 - STEPHEN J . COFFEY was married to Miss
Patricia M. Lynch on November 30. He is with the
Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co.
GEORGE D. FERRIS was married to Miss Evelyn
Mildred Anthony of Riverside, Conn., on September 28.
He has his own contracting business in Old Greenwich,
Conn.
- - 1937 WILLIAM j. DUNN was married to Miss Rosalie
M . Ca rroll of Great Barrington, Mass., on October 26.
J . BENEDICT O'CONNELL, '37 was an usher.
1938 WILLIAM N . LINDSAY, JR ., was married to
Miss Margaret A. Fraser of Hartford on November 30.
1939 JOHN T. WILCOX was married to Miss Louise J.
Smith last May 29. He is a surgical supervisor at the
Hartford Hospital.
1941 CHARLES C. ROBERTS was married to Miss
Ma rion Irene Coe of East Hampton, Conn ., on January
II. He was recently discharged from the Navy with
the rank of Lieutenant Commander. JOHN T . CARPENTER, '41 , was an usher.
1942 0 . ANDREWS FERGUSON was married to Miss
Charlotte Stark Matthews of Rutland, Vermont, on
December 28. He is attending Middlebury College.
JOHN A. SWEETSER was married to Miss Druanne
Blackmore on October 8 at Los Angeles. He is now
teaching English at the Dalton School in New York
City.
JOHN L. P. SWIFT was married to Miss Frances
E. Norton of Madison, Conn ., on December 21.
1943 THOMAS V. W. ASHTON was married to Miss
Jean Peters of Woodbridge, Conn., on November 8.
He is presently employed by the Southern New
England Telephone Co. as field assistant .
WINSLOW B. AYER was married to Miss Polly
Clark of Cambridge, Mass., on November 30.
DREW BRINKERHOFF married Miss Barbara
Ellen Ka ne of West Hartford, Conn., on October 2.
J . NORMAN HALL, '43, was an usher. The bridegroom is at the Harvard Law &hool.
- - 1944 THEODORE B. CONKLIN, JR., was married to
Miss Natalie Harkness O' Brien of New York City on
january 4. BEVERLY BARSTOW, HERB FISHER,
JOHN RENWICK, BILL BOLTON, and BILL
PEELLE were ushers.
RICHARD H. MACGUYER was married to Miss
Dorothy M. Frazier on July 12.

le
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WILLIAM B. WALKER, JR ., and the former
Dorothy ] . McCants of Charleston, South Carolina,
were married on October 24 in the College Chapel.
PAUL D . WHITE married Miss Marjorie M .
Willer of East Orange, N. ] ., on December 21. He is
now studying at Princeton.
- - 1945 - RICHARD W. LANE married Miss Phyllis Liebau
of Erie, Penn., on November 20.
1946 C . ROBERT RITTNER was married to Miss
jeannette A. Willametz of New Britain, Conn., on
November 2. He is with the United National Indemnity
Co. in Hartford.

'Births
- - 1919 - AUSTIN A. KING became the father of a son,
Edward joseph, on October 18.
1929 - The REV. GEORGE D . HARDMAN became the
father of a daughter, Mary Elizabeth, on November 27 .
1932 - RICHARD C. MELOY became the father of a son,
Richard Gillette, on October 11.
1934 DONALD A. DUMONT, American Consulate
General, Tunis, Tunisia, became the father of a son,
Patrick, in October.
JOSEPH G. MERRIAM became the father of a
son, john Curry, on October 5. He has recently joined
the staff of Calco Chemical Division of American
Cyanamid Co .
1935 PAUL W. ADAMS became the father of a son,
Thomas Fuller, on September 4.
JAMES COSGROVE became the father of a son,
Christopher, on November 30.
JOHN S. McCOOK became the father of a daughter,
Anne Sheldon, on December 18. The baby's grandfather is PHILIP j. McCOOK, 1895 .
DR. CHARLES G. MIXTER, JR ., became the
father of a daughter, Linda Pope, july 21. He is assistant resident in surgery at the Massachusetts General
Hospital, Boston.
- - 1936 PETER WINTER became the father of a son,
Alan Peter, on September 24. He is still with the
F.B.I.
1937 FRANK L. HERTEL became the father of a son,
Robert, on March 27. He is a civil engineer at the
Portsmouth Navy Yard .

•

- - 1939 THOMAS D . HEATH became the father of a
daughter, Susan, on July 25 .
WILLIAM F . PICKLES became the father of a
daughter, Donna jean, on October 12. He is a special
agent for the Aetna Fire Group. During the war he
served with the O.S.S. in China and was discharged
with the rank of Major.
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GEORGE R . SCHRECK became the father of a
son, George R. Jr., on December 13.
- - 1940HENRY W. HASLACH became the father of a
second son, Robert, last April 9. He is now a special
agent in charge of the Albany service office of EagleGlobe-Royal Indemnity Co.
] . ROBERT RANDALL became the father of a
daughter, Mary Robin, on September 8.
1941 MORRIS L. BORSTEIN became the father of a
daughter, Elena, on February 5, 1946.
WILLIAM B. DEXTER became the father of a
son, Richard Walter, on November 11. He is a commercial engineer for General Electric Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
jOHN C . KILEY became the father of a daughter,
joan, on October 27.
1942 ROBERT P . NICHOLS became the father of a son,
Harrison Stoddard, on December 1.
1943 ROBERT M . KILLAM became the father of a
daughter, Elizabeth Lockwood, on October 22. He is
with the Connecticut State Health Department.
DANFORTH MILLER, JR ., became the father of
a daughter, Elizabeth Harriman, on December 11.
KENNETH L. YUDOWITCH became the father
of a daughter, Susan, on january 5. He is an instructor
of Physics at the University of Missouri.
1946 FRANK ANDERSON became the father of twins.
Donald Woods and Roland Frank, on September 13,
T

NECROLOGY
Name

Class

Date

Richard H. Carpenter
William A. Beardsley
George A. French
Dana W. Bartholomew
Hill Burgwin
Peter J . Macinnis
Herbert M . Geer
William] . R yland
Ellery A. Wilcox
Richard P. Pressey
Arthur Priest (Hon .)
Robert E. Vinson
john F. Melack

1881
1887
1889
1897
1906
1907
1908
1908
1917
1921
1922
1926
1933

] ohn A. Crichton
George S. Bassett

1942
1946

December 29, 1946
December 28, 1946
jan~ary 10, 1947
December 27, 1946
December 2, 1946
October 12, 1946
Date unknown
November 16, 1946
Date unknown
November 5, 1946
November 22, 1946
September, 1945
Killed in action,
june 7, 1943
july 14, 1946
july 23, 1945
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BOSTON ALUMNI
President George Almond, '24, of the Boston Alumni
Association reports that the luncheon meetings on the
first Wednesday of each month at Patten's Restuarant,
Second Floor, 41 Court Street, at 1 P .M . are gaining
in popularity. On February 19 the Boston Alumni
plan a dinner at the Hotel Commander, Cambridge,
at 6 p.m., before the Harvard basketball game.
T

HARTFORD ALUMNI
The Hartford alumni held their annual meeting at
the Hotel Bond on January 9 with 160 in attendance.
President Funston announced that the Hartford
Foundation for Public Giving had contributed $25,000
to the Development Program. He outlined the Program
in detail. Tom Flanagan, '12, told about the Advance
Gifts Committees and reported that much progress
had been made in organization throughout the country.
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The Pipes and Mr. Harvey Davies, a humorist musician, entertained. Chuck Kingston, '34 was elected
president; Bert Gable, '22, vice president; Jim Cosgrove, '35, secretary; and Jim Bert, '28, treasurer.
Nelson Shepard, '21, was re-elected chairman of the
Scholarship Committee.
T

PHILADELPHIA ALUMNI
The Philadelphia alumni met at the Yachtsman
Club on December 9 for dinner with 24 attending.
Bob Morris and Bert Holland spoke on the Development Program and the College. Ray Montgomery of
New Haven was a welcome guest. There will be a
spring get-together - maybe on Charlie Easterby's
new yacht! The officers remain the same - Ron
Kinney, ' 15, president; Wales Dixon, '27, vice president; Norm Pitcher, '26, secretary; and Charlie
Easterby, '16, treasurer.
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Our New Field House
WE ALL KNOW of our lack of indoor playing space at Trinity; that our "home"
basketball games are played "away" from the campus at the Hartford High gym
or at the Armory; that our spring practice in baseball and track depends on the
New England weather; and so it goes. The Bronze Tablet, which you recently
received, tells of the 125th Anniversary Development Program and has pointed
out that the Hartford Alumni campaign is now in full swing. Soon other areas
will be approached. The new Field House will be a memorial to our sixty-eight
fellow alumni who gave their lives in World War I I. Let's all back the Development Program and make the Field House a reality by next winter.

Alumni Campaign

January

3I

$286,1 IO

